
Amateur Tars Agog Over Great Ocean Sailing Contest
SIX YACHT CLUBS

ENTERED IN RACE
Voats Start From Fulton Basin

Friday Night for Run to

Santa Cruz

WILLIAMUNMACK. acht clubs will be represented
hi the great ocean race to Santa Cruz

-tarts from this city next Friday
night. Yachts from the Corinthian. San
Francisco. Aeolian, Vallejo. California
an<l Los Angeles yacht clubs have all
entered the race which promises to lie

tatest of its kind ever attempted
on the Pacific cuas>t. The race lih~
growing In popular favor with yachts-
men every year, with the result that
every skipper that can get a crew to
man his yacht is now anxious to be a
starter in the test outside the
and down the coast to Santa Cruz,
which not only shows the seaworthiness
of the yachts entered, but also places a
premium on the ability of the skippers
as "sea dogs," and gives them a chance
to put into effect every wrinkle known
to mariners to get their yacht's prow
across the finishing line ahead of its
competitors.

Entries closed for the race last night
at midnight and today the committee
will work out the handicaps which will
be announced tonight. The yachts will
be divided into five classes as follows:
Three classes for sloops, one for yawls
and one for schooners. First and sec-
ond prises will be given to the boats
in each class, -while two additional
prises will be given to the sloops In
the class between 30 and 36 feet racing
measurement?. A special cup that is
to be won three times has also been
donated for the yacht that makes the
best actual time on the run down the
coast, and another special cup will hegiven to the schooner that does the
best actual time in Its

The race will start from the Fulton
basin next Friday night at 10 o'clock.
In former races the time of starting
was always midnight, but it was de-
cided to change the time this year so
as to take advantage of the tide which
will help the yachts to best advantage
by making the early start.

necial banquet at Harbor View
will bf- served at 6:30 o'clock Friday
night, which all the crew's taking part
in the race will attend. Many localyachtsmen who are not able to make
the trip to Santa Cruz willalso attend
the banquet and give the mariners a
hearty sendoff in their great race. At
the banquet, the skippers of the vari-ous yachts will receive final instruc-
tions as to the conditions to be ob-
served. The officials of the race will
he anchored in a launch about 300 yards
off Harbor View and each yacht will
have to sail up close to the official
launch and call its name as it passes.
Half an hour will be allowed yachts to
report to the official's launch and any
yacht that has not reported at that
time will be timed as having crossed
the line at 10:30 o*clock.

All of the best known yachts on thebay are entered in the; event. Yester-day several of the larger, boats went
on the ways at different points around
the bay to be scraped. The Marian was
put in dry dock at the Union Iron works
and, incidentally, the Presto was runin the same docks with the Marian. The
Presto Is not entered In the race, but itwas placed on the ways for the official
measurers of the Corinthian club to
make calculations on the boat with theobject of selecting the Presto to defend
the challenge cup.

The Harpoon has recently been over-hauled as was the Meteor. The Thistle
Is a new boat and is in fine form for
the race. This craft is now properly
tuned up and should give a good ac-
count of Itself. The Roaraer, one of
the entries from the Vallejo yacht club,
has just come off the ways and the
navy yard town crew expects to be
close up at the finish in the yawl class.The little Monsoon that won the race
last year is also a sure starter again
this year. Last year the weather was
light and this was of great assistance
to the Monsoon, which showed its lik-
ing for light weather by romping home
a. winner miles ahead of its nearest
competitor. , \u25a0\u25a0...•

Starting Monday, August 7, theyachts will begin a week of festivities
that will keep.Santa Cruz on trie moveevery day. Regattas are to be held and
the handicaps for these events will be
announced by the regatta committeetonight together with the Santa Cruz
handicaps. Besides sailing races, a
series of races for power boats is be-
ing arranged by H. , Hawkins. For
these races several large power boats
have already entered, but the entrieswill not close until next week at Santa
Cruz. It is expected that a number of
the power boats on Monterey bay will
enter this regatta.

The Santa Cruz race is the largest
and most Important of the Pacific coast
events and is gradually drawing entries
from every section of the coast. Therace is followed by yachtsmen from all
points of the Pacific coast and British
Columbia. The regatta committee, con-
sisting of W. A. Barlage. W. B. Coats
and G. H. Lux, has spent considerable
time perfecting the plans.

The Corinthian club has done every-
thing possible • to guard against acci-
dents on the run down the coast. Eachskipper has received special instruc-
tions on this point and every yacht
must, according to the rules of the
race, carry life preservers in plenty for
the crew aboard. The federal govern-
ment revenue cutter Golden Gate willaccompany the yachts and will be on

and at signal from any yacht in case
of mishap. • „

Yachtsmen are anxiously awaiting
the result of the Corinthian club's an-
nouncement as to which yacht will de-
fend the Perpetual cup in the race for
which the San Francisco club has chal-lenged. It is rumored that the de-
fender will not be named until after
th» yachts return from the Santa Cruzrace. If this is the ca°se there will bevery little time, left before the race
Is to be sailed. According to the deed
,of gift, the race must be sailed not
later than 60 days after the receipt of
the challenge. This time limit will be
up August 19. As the yachts will not
return from Santa Cruz until August
13 there wilt only be = six days left in
which;to sail the race.

It is rumored that the sloop Presto
will be chosen to once more defend the
cup. The race this year will be sailed
under.different conditions than hereto,
for* as the universal measurement rule
will prevail in this race. The deed of
gift says that the defending yacht must
not exceed 10 per cent of the challeng-
ing yacht's measurement. It is on
this point ;, that the Corinthian
members are doubtful as to thePresto's ability to erne within
the mark. If the Presto can hebrought • within the 10 . per cent,\u25a0 then
the »ail, plan will have to be sacrificedconsiderably, which will greatly inter-
fere with its chances in the race. Even'
at that,-.lt Is more than llkelv that.the
Presto will have to give the Challenger
a. handsome allowance which, with the
salt plan cut down, •will he a hard mat-. ter to overcome. The Presto »was
placed in dry dock yesterday and will
be measured today.

ADMIRAL TOGO STARTS
FOR VISIT TO AMERICA

Naval Hero to Be Quest of the
Government

LONDON, July 29.—Admiral Count
Heiha^him Togo was given a popular
lareweii at the railway station today
r.s he left for Liverpool to sail on the
Lusitarila for New York. In the great
crowd gathered for a final glimpse of
the naval hero was a large party of
schoolboys and girls. The members of
the Japanese embassy and representa-
tives of the British admiralty were
present in their official capacities.

Admiral Togo will remain in the*
United until the end of August,
his engagements depending on the
plans of the government whose guest
he will

Others sailing on the Lusitania were
the earl and countess of Granard,
Charles Haddon Chambers, *the play-
wright, and Captain C. F. G. Sowerhy,
the British naval attache at Washing-
ton.

SPEEDIEST CRAFT ABOUT BAY TUNED UP FOR A LONG TEST.
WEEK OF CARNIVALWILL FOLLOW THE WINNER’S ARRIVAL

Some of the yachts that willstart
in the great ocean race to Santa
Cruz next Friday night.

BUNCHED HITS
BEATS CHICAGO

Philadelphia Crushes In on Win-
ning Streak and Wins by

4-3 Score /

CHICAGO. • July 29.—The winning
streak of Chicago was broken when

1

Philadelphia won the second game of!
this series. Philadelphia bunched hits.
In the third, Doyle walked and Tinker
singled. Saier hit to Kpabe and the
ball bounded into Doolan's hands at
second and Tinker was out. Doolan at-
tempted to catch Saier at first and
threw wide, Doyle scoring and Saiertaking second. The Philadelphias pro-
tested Umpire Finneran's decision, but
to no avail. Score: « , t~[:

B. H. E.
Chicago 3 10 F'i
Philadelphia '..... 4 13* 2

Batteries—Cole, Richie and Archer; Chalmersand Moran. Umpire*—Rlgler and Finneran.
NEW YORK 8, ST. LOUIS 0

ST. LOUIS. July 29.—New York shut out St.
Louis today. Marquard had the locals guessing.
He allowed but four scattered bits and struck
out nine. Steele started the game, but was
driven from the mound in the seventh. Golden
and Woodburn also pitched, j The New Yorks
ran the bases to suit themselves, stealing nine.
Score: •r. h. E.
New York 8 . 13t' 0
St. IVniin 0 4 2—Marquard and Meyers, Wilson;
Steele. Golden, Woofiburn afo

1 Bliss, Wingot.
UmpiresKlem and Brennan.

BOSTON LOSES TWICE
PITTSBURG, July 29.—Pittsburg hit the ball

bard and ran away with two games from Bos-
ton. Score:

First game— ; R. H. E.
Pittsburg ...... .....17 17 0
Boston 2 7 2

Batteries— and Simon; Wearer, Browuand Kline. UmpiresJohnstone and Eason.
SecMd game— *R. .H. E.

Plttsburg io 14 0
Boston 2 7 0Batteries— and Simon; Tyler. Pfeif-
fer and Hariden. empires— and John-
stone.

/ BROOKLYN 9, CINCINNATI2
CINCINNATI, July Brooklyn bit Smith !

bard and often this afternoon and defeated Cm- :cinnati. Brooklyn's fielding was'brilliant, while
Cincinnati fielded raggedly. Rucker was ; safe
at all times. Score: R. H. E.
Brooklyn .....4 9 13 \u25a0 0
Cincinnati ...., 2" 6 4

Batteries—Rncker and Bergen; Smith, and Mc-Lean. I'mplres—O'Day and Emslie.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
PHILADELPHIA, July 28.—Philadelphia wonand ma-dc It three' straight Tlctories over De-

troit, The two teams are now so close thatMonday's game between them will be a battle
for first place. Detroit tried three pitchers, allof whom were hit hard. Oldring was forced to
leave the game in the second inning after being
hit on the foot by a pitched ball. Score:
„ . R. H. E.
Detroit 3 9 0
Philadelphia '. '....11 17 2

Batteries— Lively, Covington and Stan-age; Plaok and Thomas.
WASHINGTON 7, CLEVELAND 1

WASHINGTON, July 29.—Washington batted
Of Young out of the box in three Innings and
defeated Cleveland, 7 to 1. Groom was effectivethroughout. Score: H. H. 1;
Washington 7 0 1
Cleveland l' 44

Batteries— and Street: Young. Blaudine
and Smith.

ST. LOUIS BREAKS EVEN
BOSTON, July 29.—Boston and St. Louis brokeeren, the locals winning the first game easily,

but losing the second. Wood in the first game
held the visitors hitless, but three men reaching
first, two on passes and one by being hit. Scores:

First game— r. h. E.
St. 1-ouis 0 0 4
Boston ..: ...:.... -, 7 -o

Batteries—Lake and Stephens: Wood and Car-rigan. . -Second game— B. n. E.
St. Louis „... 5 9 1
Boston .4 10 1

Batteries— Petty and Clarke; Stephens, Collinsand Williams. Carrtgan. ;
CHICAGO TAKES DOUBLE HEADER

NEW YORK, .inly 29.—Chicago took a doableheader from New York. The onesidedness ofthe first contest wag due to Vatigha'g ineffectivepitching. Cnicago tied the: second contest in
the ninth by scoring two runs, and in the tenth
added three more. The >est New I'ork could
do was to make two in this inning. Scores:

First game— "R. \u25a0 H. c.
Chicago 10 13 1
New York 2 7 5

Batteries-Walsh and Sullivan: Vaughn and
Blair. .

Second game - v. v. E
Chicago - 14 3
New York | 12 .(

Batteries—Hmillk, Young. Scott. Olmsfead,
Wblte and Payue; (juinn. Pi '\u25a0"ney.

FORT ERIE ENTRIES
rOftT ERIE. July ».—Monday's cntri»s
First race.;maidens, conditions, five furlongs—

Orimar Lad , 100, Garry Ills. Boray : 103.° Gana-
(lore 103. Senator .Sparks 107, Lord Lpigliton 107,
Mission 108. Island Queen 108. Bred Well 111.

Second race, 2 year old Maidens, conditions.
5 furlong*—Gift 100. \ Prince Chap 103. Caliph
103. Seven Stars 103, Burly 107, Armagh 10$,
Lady McGee 10M, Turbine 108, Mad River 111
Dr. Watson ill. , .";-.-.

Third race. 2 'year old :-fillies, selling, .",'.,
furlong*—'Day May 95. 'Miss Joe 97,.'Sadie
Shapiro 97, Yankee Lotun 101, Commoner 1 Touch101. *Belna Margot 101, Elma 102, Camellia 102,
Aunt Alice 103, Lady-Shapiro 103,* Wild Weed
108. *Slster Florence.^ 104. \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0::* .' -„

Fourth race, 3 year old* and upward, handicap,
6 ifurlongs—Lawton Wiggins 112,, Gay Fisher
112. tLady Irma 103. tSIr John: Johnson 128,
INovelty 125, {Shannon 1"7 'TSfWJßgttim

+ Berwick entry. I Hildreth entry.
Fifth race, 3 year olds 1 and upward, handicap

0 furlongs—Stilly Night : 104, Winning Widow
104. County Tax 106, tNißQtfall 104. tAmalfl100, Little Father 100,-Rogon 109, Martin W
Littleton 109. Aldrian 112. .

\u25a0• ,t Wilson entry,, -fi»»,«v«l^(iv.. . I \u25a0 r'",\u25a0'\u25a0'
Sixth rare, 3 year old*, filing,. mile and an

eighth—Oarneau , 107. . 'Cheek 00.' B <n« 104
•Anna L. Daley; 104, Topland 106,' Third : Eall
106. Longhand 112. .-
•\u25a0', Serenth race, 3 year olds and upward, sailing,
mile and a —•Milliner \u25a0 :«'. Northcut101. 'Merman 102, > «La.l ofLangdon 103. 'Shel-by 105, •Orania 100,- The Golden Butterfly 109,
•Romp 108," 'John Reardon 110, Arcite 111. = ;.'Apprentice allowance - 'MBbBWeather clear,' track- fast." !\u25a0!.].

P. O. RECEIPTS $5,326,597,
EXPENDITURES $1,618,276

The report of Postmaster Fiek for the
fiscal year ending June 30. which has
been forwarded to Washington, shows
that the receipts of the San Prai
offl \u25a0 amounted to $5,326,597. T,

penses, as paid out by the San Fran-
cisco office, are si
The percentage r last
year and a com| of ex-
penditures and receiptam -pared
by Wie postmaster wifliin a few days.

f

STANDING OF CLUBS
IN MAJOR LEAGUES^
, NATIONALLEAGUE !

. Clubs Won. Lost. Pot. 'Chicago ,', \ r..% \u25a0 32 «32 <
Philadelphia ... 55 3« «04 <
New York 54 3« 600 \Plttfiburs ...... ,->« 37 ,v*3 <

St. i.oulk ...... . ,12 39 \u25a0 571 i

Cincinnati .. 38 51 • 427 !Brooklyn 32 " ST.ft i
Host on . ..20 72 217 '

RESULTS OF GAMES ;
Plttuhiirit 17. Boston 2. I

, Plttnhtirg 10, Boston •£. I
Brooklyn 0. Cincinnati. 2. -!Philadelphia 4. « liicnc" 3. , I
Mew York 3, St. Louis »). \

AMERICANLEAGUE \
Club«— .; Won. Losit. Pet. '

£**"»!\u2666 ••..•. 61 32 65« ;
Philndelphta .... 60 32 «52 \u25a0

Chlcoeo ; 47 43 .. "«22 .V
New. York ..... 48 4."> 51« 1
Bonton • 48 46 511 'Cleveland 48 40 404 '
Washington .... 33 «O 356 '
St. Lotila ..-.... 27 65 201 ;

RESULTS OF GAMES '
Chicago 10, New York 2. \u25a0»!
Chicago 8, New York 7 (10 In- <

lllncM. .. <

Boston 5. St. LonU O. 1- 'St. Louis 5, Boston 4 (10 In- 'nine*.) . <
Philadelphia 11, Detroit S. <
AVaKhlnKton 7, Cleveland 1. ]

SUIT BROUGHT TO
SAVE BIG FORTUNE

Daughter Wants Frank Thomp-
son Prevented From Recov-

ering Control of Estate

Hoping to prevent her father, FrankThompson, from ag-aln getting controlof the $250,000 fortune which he inher-ited from his father, the late R rThompson, and which he conveyed tothe California Title Insurance andTrust company two years afro in orderto save it from absolute loss t*cauM ofhis spendthrift nays. Mrs. Harriet
Smith yesterday filed a petition for theissuance of a permanent injunction,
prohibiting; the company from trans-
ferring the fortune to Thompson andth» latter from accepting it.

Thompson brought a grent deal ofnotoriety upon himself by his actions
in attempting to spend as much of his
inherited wealth aa ho could immedi-ately after the death of his father Hisdaughter Harriot and his brothers and
sisters succeeded in setting Thompson
to convey his heritage to Roy 0
in December of 1309, who in turn con-veyed it to the trust company.

Under the terms of the indenture themonthly Income derived from the for-
tune was to he handed over to Thomp-

nd in return the management of
the estate was to be vested in the trust
company. Five per cent of the annual
income was to be paid to the company
for its services. This.arrangement was
followed until July 2S, last, whenThompson's daughter, who had since
become Mr*. Harriet Smith, learned that
her father had applici to the company
for a termination of the indenture and
a return of his property.

Mrs. Smith was named in the inden-
ture as the sole heir to her father's
fortune if she had reached an ag<
years at his death, in the event that
she was not yet 35 she was to i
the income from the estate as her
father has done. On June 1!>, ]9?7
when she reaches the required age, the
indenture was to terminate automati-cally and the fortune was to become
hers.

T'pon learning of her father's attempt
to again get control of the money, Mrs.
Smith, in order to safeguard her own
interests, applied for the permanent in-
junction.

k in the Southern Pacific Rail-
ompany, Portland hotel, R. R.

Thompson estate and Schmitt Litho-
graph companies make up the major
portion of the fortune. Kliza F. King,
Sarah A. and Otis W. Pollock. Lillic T.

Hettie Bell and Ivy L,. Borden,
Lewis C, Walter L. and Robert H.
Thompson, all relative* of Frank
Thompson, and who will he heirs to his
estate in the event of his making a
will, are named as codefendants to the
petition.

FRANK NEWBERT WILL
BE ON FISH COMMISSION

SACRAMENTO, July 29.—That Frank
N«wbe mento willbe appoint-
ed Vi Johnson
President David
member of i | game com-
nalMlOl announcement made
today in i of the governor.
Newlx
game conditions in t! I takes
a keen inter- , thing pertaining
to fishing and hunting

BANKERS OUTPLAY
SOCIETY TOSSERS

fiillshorough Folks See Their
Pets Beaten in a Great

Game of Baseball,

HILLSBOROUGH, July -29.—1n the
hardest fought and by all means the
best baseball. game ever played before
local, society, the San Mateo Polo club's
team was defeated by a nine represent-
ing the Anglo and London-Paris bank
by a close score of 7 to 6 on the El
Cerrito field this afternoon. Therewas no aftermath. Even the most
rabid supporters of the gray clad club-
men admitted that their favorites were
beaten cleanly, but by a very narrow-
margin. •

Granted a perfect day, a green turf
diamond in the best of condition and agallery of smart epectAtora, nothing
could have been added as a possible aid
to an amateur baseball match. So-ciety graced the game in numbers,
traps and motors being packed along
the borders of the polo field,. while thelittle clubhouse piazza was the scene
of another gathering of onlookers.

Led by Thomas A. Driscoll, the vet-eran poloist and tennis player, theHillsborough tossers trotted on the
field promptly at 2:45 o'clock and weresoon followed by the team of stalwart
visitors. Pretty fielding by Mead Ham-
ilton and Driscoll was all that savedthe clubmen in the opening of the first
frame, which ended without a tally for
the visitors. In their half of the in-ning the locals scored a run, Hamiltoncrossing the pan on Charlie Byrnes'
two bagger.

Errors proved costly for the clubmen
In the second inning, when, with two
down. First Baseman Byrnes took his
root off the bag, making P. Johnson
safe. Klinger scored Johnson on a
three bagger over "Preccy" Scott'shead and Klinker tallied when Donohuedropped Slitter's fly to left. The Hills-borough, nine was blanked in this in-ning, leaving the score 2 to 1. with the
visitors on the heavy end. There wasno scoring in the third or fourth In-nings.

The bankers were blanked in quick
fashion in the opening of the fifth
frame and the local players took the
bench determined to do things 'in their—and they did. Driscoll went outon a foul fly, Donohue walked and thenwas caught off first. Cadwallader
walked and Hamilton, who took hisplace on the bags, stole second and
went to third on an overthrow. Spliva-
lo also walked and on De Aisle's threebagger, both Hamilton and Splivalo
scored. On Holt's muff of Elrod's
drive, De Lisle scored. The inning
closed with the clubmen on the long
end of a 4 to 2 score and there was a
loud tooting of motor horns andscreeching of sirens.

In the sixth Hillsborough's heavy
weights came to the front, when Pre's-
cott Scott, attired in his proverbial
yachting costume, scored on Cadwalla-
der's hit.

The. fatal seventh came; around and
it was there that Hillsborough met its
Waterloo. With two out and Johnson
and Sutter on the bags. Pitcher Elrod
walked V. •Klinker, filling the basesDe; Lisle dropped P. Johnson's fly todeep center and F. Johnson and. Sutter
scored. Cadwallader made a bungle ofFitzhenry's drive and Klinker and P.
Johnson scored. \u25a0 The polo clubmen tied
the score when Elrod tallied on Dris-
coll's timely hit.

With the 'score 6 to 6 at the opening
of the eighth,* the locals took a brace.
Driscoll, Hamilton and - Byrnes pulled
off a pretty double,and Catcher Spliva-
lo made a neat peg to second. putting
a "sudden stop to Klinker's steal.' In'
the opening of the Hillsborough half
Cadwallader drove out a triple, which,
under ordinary <:circumstances would
have been good - for four c bases. Thebig fellow could get no further how-
ever, and he died on the third sack, his
teammates going, out. one. two. "three i

With two outs in the.early part of
the • ninth, V. Klinker took the initial
sack *on• called * balls \u25a0 and ; stole second.
Tnen "i Ralph ; Elrod. *he.' Hillsborough
twirier, took a trio skyward. P. John-son got a clean hit and Fitzhenry fol-lowed with another, scoring Kiinker
with what proved to be the winning
run. . : ..•.\u25a0\u25a0; -" --\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 . i\u25a0 .. \u25a0

The clubmen tried to tally, but found
that they couldn't come back. Elrod
took .the bench on strikes. Hamiltonwalked, and Byrnes and Scott struck
out, ending the game. The summary:" ;
Aneln and London Parts Bank ........7 '5° 4
San Mateo Polo Club .... ......... ft 7 5

Struck ont—By Johnson 1"..by; Elrod 1. -Firstbase on called bulls—Off Johnson 7. off Elrod 7Umpire*— Rutlefljre and Byrnes. \u25a0• , \u25a0 .*.
, The linup = was, as follows:

San Marco Polo —Frank do I.fsle centerfield;? Ralph Klrod. pitcher; Mead Hamilton,
shortstop: • Charlie'Bj-rne*.'fir:stbase:;- Prescott
Scott, right field; Tom Driscoll, second base; JoeDonohne, left field; "Babe" tadwalader. third
base; Ray Splivalo. catcher.; < ,

Anfrlo and London Pariah Bank—V. Klinker.shortstop: P.' Johnson. \u25a0 catcher; . Flt*nenry. first
base: Law-ton, left field: Holt, third bane; F. !Johnson, pitcher; A. Klinker. center field; Sutter,
second base; Morton, rieht field.' ,'

• \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0- • ; •- "
1 .

EXTRADITION IS ASKED
FOR ALLEGED SWINDLER

Governor Johnson Wants P. J.
Hawley Returned

SACRAMENTO. July -!>—Governor
Johnson ha tlsitfon for
P. J. Hawlpy. who Is under arrest in
Seattle and is wanted in Oakland for
passing worthless checks.

LEADERS STRIKE UP |
WITH ANOTHER SNAG

.NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

Club* Won. Lost. Pot.
Vancouver .. .63 41 608
Tncomn Sft 42 584
Spokane ' .VS '46 MB
Seattle ............52 49 .515
Portland . .48 58 \u25a0 475
Victoria 28 75 272

RESULTS OF GAMES
Portland 6, Vancouver 0.
Taeoma 7, Spokane O.. Victoria 13. Seattle 3. \u25a0\u2666

VICTORIA GOES
ON A JAMBOREE

Tailenders Slam Out Four Hom-
ers and Run Up Thirteen

Tallies

VICTORIA. July —Victoria held
another swatfest today, falling on Ful-
lerton for 12; hits, four of them home
runs, responsible for a total of seven
runs, and won ; the game, 13 to 3. A
bunch of errors in the opening Inning-;
gave Victoria a lead of four. Seattle
took two home runs. Score:

, VICTORIA
AB. R. BH. FO. A. E.

Goodman. 3b 4 l l 14 0
Million, c f.. 5 2

4

2 I 0 0
Keller, 2b.. 4 2 3 4 4 1
Ward. r. f 5 2 2 1 0 0
Brennan. 55............... 4 2 2 0 2 0
Olementson. 1. f 4 .'{l4oo
McMurdo, 1b..... .3 0 0 8 0 1
Devout, c. i 3 1 1 3 0 0Thon>en, p..... 2 0.0.0*0 0

Total ...34 13 12 27 10 2

SEATTLE '

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
Leard. 2b..:.............. 5 2 2 3 0 1
Crutckshank, c. f 5 0 0 10 0Householder, r. f 4 0 2 10 0
Bues. 3b 4 13 0 -3 0
Ort. 1b... 4 0 0 8 " 11
Raymond, ss.. 4 0 0 4 5 1
Spencer, c 3 0 0 71 2
Seaton, 1.f...... 3 0 10 0 1
Fullertos, p. , 4 0 0 0 0 0

Total 36 3 8 24 10 6
SCORE BY INNINGS

Victoria ..........4 2 0 0 2 0 3 2 x—l3
Seattle 0 0 10 1 0 0 0 I—3

SUMMARY
Two base hits— Brennan (2)., Three base

hitSeaton. -Home runs—Bues. Leard, Keller.
Ward. Devogt, Clemeutson. First base on called
balls—Off Fullerton ,7, off Thorsen 4. - Struck out
—By Fullerton 7. by Thorsen 3. Left on base*—
Victoria 7. Seattle 10. Double plays— to Ray-
mond: Raymond \u25a0to Ort. Stolen base—Ward.
Sacrifice hit—McMurdo. Hit' by : pitched ball—
Keller, Brennan. | Time of game—1 hour and 35
minutes. Umpire—Baumgarten.

PORTLAND 6, VANCOUVER 0
PORTLAND, July 29.—Nicholas Williams se-

lecting psychological moments for, hitting the
ball enabled the Portland team to score four of
Its six runs, while ; some ragged work by Van-
couver explains the other two. .Tonneson was tn
fine form and held the visitors to three scattered
hits and allowed only one to walk. Score: - •

\u25a0 , \u25a0.Vancouver"::;,; I:.' '' \u25a0

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
Wilier, !b 3 0 2 10 1 0
uennett. 2b 4. 0 12 4m
Adams, I. f 3 0 0 0 *0 0
Swain, r. f.... \u25a0. 4 0 0 10 0
James. 3b... 2 0 0 5 l o
Brinker. c. f :.;... 3 0 0 \u25a00";. os*oScharnweber, a5.......... 2 0 0 0 2 1
Shea, c....... .'. 3 0 0 3 3 1
Erickson, p ; 3 0 0 1 3 l
Cates. 55..... 10 0 2 10

T0ta1..................28 0 3 24 14 3

PORTLAND
AB. It. BH. PO. A. E.

Stovall. r. 1... .4 1 o*s 0 .0
Speas, e.f 4 10 2 0 0
Mundorf, 3b.... :.... 1 1.0 l 30
Williams, 1b.."........... 4 0,2 4; 0 0
Pettlgrew, 1. f.... .4 0 1 1 0 0
Casey, 2b 3 1 l 2 10
Moore, c 3 0 0' in 2 0
Coltrin. 69............... 2 0 0 2: l'.o
Tonne.son. p....... 4 12 0 2 0
Mensor, ss ..;... 1 1 . 1 0 10
, T0ta1.... ........30 6 i 7 27 10 0

SCORE BY INNINGS
Vaneourer........ OOOOOnoo 0— 0
Portland 00200022 — 6

SUMMARY
Struck out—By Erickson 2. by Tonneson 9.

First base on called \u25a0 balls— (lff Erlckson 6. off
Tonneson 1. Three base hit—Tonneson. ,- Double
play—James (unassisted i. 1 Sacrifice Casey,"
Adams, .Moore. Stolen .bases—Bennett,; Speas
(2). \u25a0 Mundorf.- Hit by pitched -ball— Wlllett.
Time of came —1 hour and 50 minutes.- Umpire-
McCarthy.

TACOMA 7, SPOKANE 0
TACOMA. July 29.—Taeoma fell upon Holm In

the first inning, and from then until he retired
at the end of the fourth scored almost at will,
winning\u25a07•to iO. rO'Laughlin ! was substituted,"
and pitched fair ball. Annis whs conservative
throughout, and kept the bits scattered. Score:

SPOKANE,
AB. It/ BH."PO. :

A. E.
Nctzfl,-3b 4 M 2-1 10
COoney, . i<5.'.......",.r.... 3 0 0 I 4 0
Nordyke, Hi ;..........,;. 4 0 • 1 10 .1 0
Frisk, r. -f............;. 4 0 '2 0 0 0
Cytwrigbt 2b....... ,4 0 l' 1 3 1Zltnmorman, 1. f 3 li 1 2-0 f'.OHartman, c;f 1 0 0 '1 0 O
Tauscher, c. f .......... 2 0 0 0 ii 0
Spl<?»msn.C. 4 0 0 5 2 0
Holm. p.. 1 0, 0' 0 2 0
O'l.nngbllD, p 1 ii 0 110
•Willis ..............;;. 1 o 0 00 0
.T0ta1.................32 ~0 ~T t23 14 ~1
.•Batted for Holm In fifth. fSiebt out, hit by

batted ball .
.: '.' -'\u25a0>.: ;'...'\u25a0 '; •-:\u25a0' \u25a0•*\u25a0\u25a0'-'• :.»\u25a0,;-..-". '..-'_\u25a0. •\u25a0 >\u25a0- .'-/•.,-'

TACOMA
AH. R. BH. PO. A. E.

Basse.v, 1. f .-, i 12 0 0Coleman, 2b....* 4 1 2 3 3 0Abbott, r. f............. 5 l 1 2 00IKennedy, Sb... 3 1 0 1 i 0, Lyncb, c. f ..2 0 0 .-, 0 0
Morse, s».. -2 1 0 0 2 1
Klsber, 1b.......... 8 12 10 0 0

i Blebt, \u25a0« 1 004 0. 0
| Anuis, p.:,.. 3 13 0 2*o

Total .......: ....28 ~7 ~0 -7 8 1
SCORE BY INNINGS?

Spokane \u25a0 0 <> 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—olac ....2 0 13 1 0 0 0 x—T
St M.MARY

Stolon tew*—Barney, Abbot* (3). Fisher, Cart-wright, Zimmerman. Double play—Kennpry to
Usher. Two base hit—Abbott. Three base hits— Aunt', Coleman. Home run—Bassey. Sacri-Bee hits—Lynch, Sieht. Zimmerman. Corner.pitchers' record—Five hits, « runs off Holm in 4Innings: '4 hits, 1 run off O'l.außlillii in 4 Innings. Struck out—By Holm 3, by Annis 3, hr
';Laughhn 1. First base on railed balls—OffHolm .>. ,off rvr,a,,Khiin 3. Wild pitch—Annis.
Hit by. pitched hull—Zimmerman. Annis. SlebtTime of game—l hour and 50 minutes. Umpire

MRS. AUGUSTUS TAYLOR
RUNS DOWN WORKMAN

Employe of Fred Sharon In-
jured by Automobile

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
MENLO PARK, J,,iy 2H.—John Kear-

ney, a workman employed at the coun-try home of Fred Sharon, was struckby the automobile of Mrs. Augustus
Taylor while she was out riding this
morning and severely injured. He was
crosing the county road at the time,
became confused as the auto approached
sounding its horn, and before he couldleap aside it struck him, knocking him
to the ground. Mrs. Taylor immediate-
ly stopped the machine and ordered the
chauffeur to convey the injured mat* to
a pharmacy, where he was treated fora sprained ankle, a dislocated knee and
minor injuries to his face and head.
L*ter he was removed to his home in
Menlo Park.

808 BURMAN LOWERS
POINT BREEZE RECORD

PHILADELPHIA. July 29.—"80b"
Burman, in an exhibition mile in his
Blitzen Benz, lowered the Point Breeze
track record of 59 3-5 seconds by mak-ing the circuit in 58 4-5. The recordwas held by Oldfleld. Burman's per-
formance was the feature of theQuaker City Motor club's races at the
track.

There was an ugly spill in the 10
mile handicap, in which four cars weremixed up. Harry Raker, while driving
a Metz at high speed, struck an Opal
car. A second later a Kline car plowed
into the Metz. and the Opal and then
another Kline car plowed into the
wreck.

Charles Winken of this city, mechan-ician for Baker, was thrown out andrun over by one of the Kline cars. Atthe hospital it was found that his col-
lar bone had been broken and that hehad sustained severe internal injuries.

VARSITY TEAMS
LOSE MANY MEN

California and Stanford Suffer
Depletion in Ranks of Rugby

Players

The University of California will open
August 21. and the Stanford university
will open its doors a week later. -Foot-
ball ;<\u25a0 each institution will be started
Immediately, ,as the first games are
scheduled to be played September 4.
This will only give. the California men
two weeks of training before the initial
'game, while'the men at Stanford will
only have a short week to prepare. .r

From present appearances the'out-
look for Rugby football this season is
far brighter than ever before and the
season promises to be a great success.
More teams are out for Rugby than in
any previous year, and in the south the
game has taken a firm hold among the
Los A*ngeles colleges owing to the Uni-
versity of Southern California having
adopted the game. This college has ar-
ranged a. series of games with both Cal-
ifornia and Stanford.

One of the principal games of past
>na has been the

twi>en the freshmen teams> of California
and Stanford in the early part of Octo-
ber. Owing to a ruling at Stanford for-
bidding freshmen to compete In football
with the California babies the game has
been dropped from this year's calendar.
To make up for this, however, Grad-
uate Manager Farmer of California has
arranged a game with the University of
Southern California. The game with
the southern college will be the most
important one in which the blue and
gold Infanta will take part.

It is a iiard matter to tell at the pres-
ent time just what men of last year's
teams at both California and Stanford
will return to their respective college*.
but, from what can he gathered, the
blue and gold team will be hPtter oft
for veterans than the cardinal team.
The great majority of the Stanford vet-
erans of last year's game are said to
have quit college for good while sev-
eral others who will return are de-
barred from playing, having represent-
ed their college for four years.

Cheda, Minturn and Horton are three
of the most notable examples of the,
four year rule ineligibles. Sundell,
Partridge, Harrigan. Fitting. Woodcock
and Baumgrartnor are all reported as
not being among those who will return
to college. This wholesale reduction
of good men will leave the cardinal
squad greatly crippled, but the enthu-
siasts at the Palo Alto varsity are ex-
perting several of last year's academic
league "champion Palo Alto team t
ister. Bert Risling, the brilliaru
eighth and captain of the Palo Al">
school team last year, is the best of the
men mentioned. The Ix>s Angeles
schools are also expected to furnish
their quota of men.

At California the loss of veterans Trill
not be so great, but the men who will
be lost will make their absence keenly
felt. Such men as "Little Eva" Jordan,
Jay Dwiggins. Ashley. T^ank Harris' and
Markwart have all made name and
fame for themselves on the blue and
gold teams for more than one >
and it will be a hard matter to replace
them.

Advance <-oples of the new Official
Rugby Football Guide were received
during the week from the American
Sports Publishing company of N>-vv
York. The new edition is a great im-
provement on the former editions and
is replete with valuable information
that will appeal not only to thi
soned Rugby player, but also to the
novice.

Interesting items and comparisons of
the Rugby and intercollegiate game are
contributed by President Benjimin Id*
Wheeler of California universit
President David Starr Jordan of the
Stanford university. It was through
the efforts of these two men that tn«
Rugby game was originally introduced
on this coast. .

The book also gives a description of
the Australasian tour by the Ail-Amer-
ican team a& well as its record, and the
record of every team that plays the
game on the coast. Th«e All An.
teams selected by The Call since 19A7
up to the present date are also includ-
ed In the book.

AMATniHBOXERS WANTED
Willing amateur boxers "are wanted by ithe

Columbia club for Its next monthly chow, whirl)
will be held the evening of August 15. In orrffr
to secwe talent Matchmaker John la Torres will
hold a trynut at the clubrooms. 474 Castro street,
tomorrow evening. Allamateur boxers who care
to break into the (tame are invited for a trlpl.
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1Blood Poison f"606, Professor Ehrlich's new German remedy for Blood Poison, '
Is a blessing to mankind. I believe it is the salvation of the humanrace. I was one of the few specialists who advised caution when thisremedy was first announced. None of us knew very much about theremedy other than what we read, and so much that was written wascontradictory I did not feel safe in advising the free and unlimited•# 'use of it until more was known from actual results. Since its Intro-tuse of it

have had greater experience
actual results. Since its intro- V

duction I have had greater experience %vith it than all the other spe- I"2 - ciallsts put together. At considerable expense I fitted up an expert- I"
mental laboratory and have given the remedy the most severe trials . IPunder every possible disadvantage to it, and from the wonderful re- "
suits I have obtained I do not hesitate to declare that it is the great- :
est discovery of the age and the one absolute and permanent cure for
blood poison,' in no matter what stage it may be or how far the dis-ease may have advanced.

'In the very large number of cases in which I have used theremedy I have not had one single failure. Every symptom of the
disease, from the eruption to the running sore, from the rash to the, destruction of tissue and bone, was checked within 12 hours afterJ its administration. There is no longer. the slightest doubt about the '

t-. wonderful curative power of the remedy, and in the hands of an Sexpert specialist there is absolutely no danger of any kind from its 3use. I introduce it directly into the blood. I keep you in my office #\u25a0 -• from 8 to 12 hours—no longer. Then I make a Wasserman test of ;
your blood. , The test tells its own story. ..It. tells you that you are
free from the disease. Itgives you a new license to live a good and

;.; pure life. It is indeed a blessing to mankind.
My equipment. for the proper administration of this Germanremedy is the finest in California and second to none in,the United ?\u25a0

States. I especially Invite all doctors who are not properly equipped
to give this-remedy; to send their patients to my ioffice,, where they ;

'\u25a0: will receive the best of care and "attention. Family doctors may
J accompany patients and be present at their treatment.. §

' xi ... .

\u25a03 US BIBS ml~l . £*#>

31 M. S. < henonpth, M. D.,'of 718 Market St.,, San Francisco, Giving a P
patient the new German Remedy of Prof. Khrllch, known aa I?

"008," for blood poison
\u25a0\u25a0> \u25a0 Included in the diseases I:permanently cure are Hydrocele, Va-
ricocele. Stricture, Contracted Diseases, Weakness; Rupture, Bladder, : I: Kidney i and Prostatlc .Disorders, Piles and Fistula.

Office hours, daily 9 a. m.' to 9 p. m.; Sundays, 9 a. m. to 2.

J DR. M. S. CHENOWETH L
I 7 18 Market. Street, San Francisco Jj

•:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0=> • \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-- \u25a0 • \u25a0 -•-
\u25a0 r"l \u25a0
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